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What is the primary function of the cell 
membrane?
Keep what is outside out and what is inside in.



How do membranes work?
• Semi permeable
• Small hydrophobic molecules can diffuse across
• Carbon dioxide, oxygen, steroid hormones

• Lipid bilayer
• Polar head groups face cytosol and outside of cell
• Hydrophobic tails stick together and repel water

Phosphatidyl choline



Membrane proteins 

Hydrophobic amino acids are outside, next to the phospholipid 
hydrophobic tails. Hydrophilic amino acids are inside, away from the 
membrane lipids.

1. Membrane bound enzymes 
• electron transport enzymes

2. Receptors 
• bind a ligand and transfer the message to the inside of the cell

3. Transporters
• Move molecules/ions across the phospholipid bilayer



Transporters
Allow ions or molecules 

across a membrane

Passive 
Ions or molecules flow 
down a concentration 

gradient

Channels
If open, whatever fits, 

flows through

Carrier has specific 
binding to a substrate 

Active 
Uses ATP to pump ions 
or molecules against a 

concentration gradient. 

Carrier

They are all membrane proteins
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Saturation 



Free energy of transport

DGt = RT ln (c2/c1) + ZFDy
• R = 8.314 J/(mole*K)
• T= temp in Kelvin (usually 25oC)
• C2 where the solute is going
• C1 where the solute is coming from
• Z = charge on the solute
• F = 96,500 joule/(volt*mole)
• Dy = membrane potential in volts, (to-

from)

Calculate DGt for sodium ions going out of a cell.  
[Na+] = 8 mM intracellular 
[Na+] = 140 extracelluar
Membrane potential = 70 mV, inside negative

8 mM 140 mM

-70mV 0mV



DGt = RT ln (c2/c1) + ZFDy

DGt = (8.314 J*mole/K * 298K* ln (140/8) )+ 1* 96,500 (0 - -70 x 10-3Volts)

DGt =7.091 kJ+ 6.755 kJ = 13.8 kJ per mole of sodium ions



The K+/Na+ATPase is a primary active transporter. About 25% of a 
human'sresting energy is used for these transporters. Hydrolysis of ATP 
releases approximately 30kJ of energy. How many ATP are required to 
move 3 sodium ions out of a cell and 2 potassium ions inside a cell.  The 
membrane potential is 50 mV (inside negative). The concentrations of 
sodium ions are inside :12 mM, outside: 140 mM. The concentrations of 
potassium ions are inside: 120 mM, outside: 8 mM

Step 1: Calculate the ΔGt for Na+, multiply by the three moles of Na+ being moved.
Step 2: Calculate the ΔGt for K+

, multiply by the two moles of K+ being moved.
Step 3: Add ΔGt for Na+ and ΔGt for K+

Step 4: Divide the total by 30kJ that will be the number of ATP required.
Step 5: Compare this value to the published value.



Free energy of transport per mole of Na+ ions

DGt = RT ln (c2/c1) + ZFDy
• R = 8.314 J/(mole*K)
• T= temp in Kelvin (usually 25oC)
• C2 where the solute is going
• C1 where the solute is coming from
• Z = charge on the solute
• F = 96,500 joule/(volt*mole)
• Dy = membrane potential in volts, (to-

from)

Calculate DGt for sodium ions going out of a cell.  
[Na+] = 12 mM intracellular 
[Na+] = 140 extracelluar
Membrane potential = 50 mV, inside negative

12 mM 140 mM

-50mV 0mV

6.086 kJ + 4.825 = 10.91
10.91 kJ/mole x 3 moles = 32.73kJ 



Free energy of transport per mole of K+ ions

DGt = RT ln (c2/c1) + ZFDy
• R = 8.314 J/(mole*K)
• T= temp in Kelvin (usually 25oC)
• C2 where the solute is going
• C1 where the solute is coming from
• Z = charge on the solute
• F = 96,500 joule/(volt*mole)
• Dy = membrane potential in volts, (to-

from)

Calculate DGt for potassium ions going in to a cell.  
[K+] = 120 mM intracellular 
[K+] = 8 extracelluar
Membrane potential = 50 mV, inside negative

120 mM 8 mM

-50mV 0mV

6.7kJ -4.825kJ = 1.875
1.875kJ/mole x 2 moles = 3.75kJ 



Using the Free energy of transport per mole 
of Na+ ions to pump in glucose

DGt = RT ln (c2/c1) + ZFDy
• R = 8.314 J/(mole*K)
• T= temp in Kelvin (usually 25oC)
• C2 where the solute is going
• C1 where the solute is coming from
• Z = charge on the solute
• F = 96,500 joule/(volt*mole)
• Dy = membrane potential in volts, (to-

from)

Calculate DGt for sodium ions going out of a cell.  
[Na+] = 12 mM intracellular 
[Na+] = 150 extracelluar
Membrane potential = 50 mV, inside negative

12 mM 150 mM

-60mV 0mV

-6.26 kJ -5.79= -12.05 kJ



Using the Free energy of transport per mole 
of Na+ ions to pump in glucose

DGt = RT ln (c2/c1) + ZFDy
• R = 8.314 J/(mole*K)
• T= temp in Kelvin (usually 25oC)
• C2 where the solute is going
• C1 where the solute is coming from
• Z = charge on the solute
• F = 96,500 joule/(volt*mole)
• Dy = membrane potential in volts, (to-

from)

Use DGt for sodium ions going out of a cell to pump
In glucose , what is the inside/outside ratio?
12.05 kJ is available
12.05 x 103 = RTln(Cin/Cout)

mM mM

-60mV 0mV

4.86 = ln(Cin/Cout)
(Cin/Cout) = 129


